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The New Concrete Stands Have Been Completed and Here Is The 1924 Football Schedule

1924 FOOTBALL SEASON.

September 27 .................................................. Oglethorpe
October 4 ....................................................... V. M. Institute
October 11 ...................................................... University of Florida
October 18 ...................................................... Penn State
October 25 ...................................................... University of Alabama
November 1, Notre Dame at South Bend, Ind.
November 8 ...................................................... Louisiana State University
November 15 .................................................... Vanderbilt
November 27 .................................................... Auburn

IF YOU HAVEN'T SENT IN YOUR APPLICATION FOR FOOTBALL TICKETS, DO SO AT ONCE. FIRST, READ THE ARTICLE IN THIS ISSUE ON PAGE 6.

Furthermore, if you want to watch football practice, get Coach Alexander to Okeh your National Alumni Membership Card. SOME MORNING OR OTHER TIME WHEN HE IS NOT BUSY ON THE FIELD.

Your Membership Card is your identification as an Alumnus and upon being 'Ok'd as above, will admit you to all practices other than those to which even the faculty and student body occasionally are not allowed. It is also your priority card in the purchase of tickets before they go on sale at the gates and elsewhere just in advance of the individual games. Bear in mind, however, that the season ticket sales and advance season sale on separate games will narrow your choice as to location.

Why not avoid confusion and delay, in the foregoing, by paying your '1924 dues, at least, if you haven't done so, and be the proud possessor of the credentials which you owe to yourself and to your school—A NATIONAL ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP CARD.

Unless otherwise arranged for, your various local memberships do not include National membership or your subscription to The Alumnus.

EVERY SUCCESS TO YOU AND YOURS—YOUR TEAM—AND YOUR ALMA MATER.
Business Reciprocity Among The Alumni

In this article we are publishing an open letter to all alumni and friends of Georgia Tech and its large and growing alumni association. We will appreciate the courtesy of a careful reading on the part of the 4500 and more Tech men in business, in addition to the 3088 students, and their friends with whom we have a contact.

Tech men in business are among the biggest buying and selling factors in Atlanta and the South particularly and throughout the whole country; we reach them with the Alumnus, which may be found month in and month out on the desks and in the homes of Tech men, large and small, in the professional world.

Loyal Tech men and friends, practice trade reciprocity! It's being done everywhere. Patronize your fellow alumni and those who patronize you and who co-operate with your publication and your school's activities. Your trade is worth millions and if it's worth having it's worth going after! Here's our letter, your constructive criticism will be appreciated.

Dear Alumnus:

Everything else being equal, would you not be pleased to give business to or receive business from a friend, a class-mate, or an alumnus of your own Institution, as opposed to a competitor with whom you have no such acquaintance?

Our prejudices, conscious or unconscious, govern our actions to a much greater extent than we realize—and why shouldn't they, if they are of the right kind.

How many other Tech men know that you are in your particular business or know that you can serve them as well as, or better than your competitors? Why not send them all a real sales message through an advertisement or card in the Georgia Tech Alumnus—YOUR publication and THEIR publication?

Write for our rate card, it's very reasonable, and send in your copy at once. Our publication ought to be as large as or larger than that of any other Southern institution; our business alumni can easily make it so, with justifiable pride, and the returns will more than exceed the cost.

Kindly let us hear from you shortly. Accept our best wishes for your business and personal success.

Sincerely yours,

Georgia Tech Alumnus

R. Jack Thiesen, Editor.
Officers of The National Alumni Association 1924-25

Geo. W. McCarty, Jr., President.

C. L. Emerson, First Vice-President.

In the June Alumnus, we published practically the names only of your national officers and class secretaries; we feel, however, that you should know them and the newly appointed committee men more intimately, and are taking this opportunity of making you better acquainted, as a whole, with the men of your choice for the year 1924-'25.

Mr. George W. McCarty, Jr., B. S. in M. E. 1908, President, holds the position of vice-president of the Ashcraft-Wilkinson company, and vice-president Atlanta Commercial Exchange, Atlanta. He was one of the five founders and first president of the Anak senior honor society, manager of '08 baseball team; class football, and many other college activities. He is at present, one of the two alumni executive committee members of the Georgia Tech Athletic Association.

Mr. Cherry L. Emerson, B. S. in M. E. and E. E. '08, First Vice President, is vice president of Robert & Company, Architects and Engineers, Atlanta. He was a varsity football man of note, member Blue Print staff and a former president of the Atlanta Tech Club.

Mr. Chas. A. Sweet, B. S. in T. E. '08, Second Vice President, is superintendent of the Fairfax Cotton Mills, Fairfax, Ala. Football captain and prominent in all college affairs, past and present.

Mr. Horace Holleman, Class of '14, Treasurer, is secretary-treasurer Southern Mortgage Co., Atlanta, former treasurer of the National Association and
formerly secretary Atlanta Tech Club. Active and loyal since the day he entered school.

R. Jack Thiesen, B. S. in E. E. ’10. Secretary and Editor of the Alumnus. Former Anak and Business Mgr. Blue Print, varsity squad, Asst. Mgr., football 1909. Loyal to begin with and always will be.

Shortly after his election Mr. McCarty called a meeting of his officers and appointed the following men as members of the National Alumni Association Executive Committee:


Horace Holleman, Treasurer.

R. Jack Thiesen, Sec’y and Editor Alumnus.

A. Lynch Finance Corp., Atlanta. Anak, Blue Print Board, varsity baseball, etc. One of the present alumni trustees of Tech. Sincere loyalist and always a noble “Roman”.


Judge Luther Z. Rosser, Jr., class ’07, Chief Judge Municipal Court, Atlanta. Law graduate Mercer University and others. Advisor extraordinary. Active while at school and ever since regardless of change in profession.

G. M. “Tommy” Stout, B. S. in E. E. ’07. Manager Bond Dept., Adair Realty and Trust Co., Atlanta. Baseball squad and manager, one of the founders of
Anak and first Blue Print Board. Retiring president of the National Alumni Association, and a good one—another alumni member of the Board of Trustees, Georgia School of Technology. A leader in Tech activities since his days of matriculation.

The men honored by their classes to direct their alumni activities are as follows:


Mr. J. D. Collins, B. S. in M. E. '05. Sales Engineer, Atlanta. Another one of the Tech "activists."


Mr. Dan MacIntyre, B. S. in M. E. '08, Pres. MacIntyre, Scott, Knight and Co., Atlanta. Track Team and other activities in school and out.


W. L. Heinz, B. S. in M. E. '11, Sales Engineer The Texas Co., Atlanta. Another "standby."


Edgar Montague, B. S. in E. E. '14. Engineer Sou. Bell Tel. and Tel. Co., Atlanta. Football and baseball teams, has always been there with the punch.


Stewart Bird, B. S. in E. E. '17. Real Estate, Atlanta, Ga. (No recent record.)

---

**Georgia School of Technology**

"A TECHNICAL SCHOOL WITH A NATIONAL REPUTATION"

The Georgia School of Technology offers to young men of ability and ambition a training which will fit them for positions of responsibility and power.

The national reputation of this institution is based not on claims, but on results. Its greatest asset is the record being made by its alumni in the productive work of the world.

Complete courses in MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL, CIVIL, CHEMICAL, TEXTILE and AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING, CHEMISTRY, ARCHITECTURE, COMMERCE AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.

COAST ARTILLERY, SIGNAL CORPS, AVIATION, INFANTRY, MOTOR TRANSPORT, AND ORDNANCE UNITS OF THE R. O. T. C.

For Further Information, Address

THE REGISTRAR

Georgia School of Technology

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Football Season Tickets Now On Sale

In accordance with our article in the June Alumnus on the subject, the letter below was mailed to every former Tech man—graduate or withdrawal—whose address was in the alumni office files. About fifty of these letters were returned due to incorrect address or change of address after envelopes were directed, then again a number of the alumni advised that the letter had become mislaid. So, in order to reach all of you again at the addresses in our files we are reprinting herewith the letter and a copy of application blank.

ATLANTA
September 1, 1924.

Dear Sir:

Beginning September 6th, season tickets for the eight home games will be placed on sale at this office and at the Marietta Street Branch of Jacob’s Pharmacy. The season sale will close on September 20th, 1924. Alumni of the Georgia School of Technology may purchase these season tickets by sending cashier’s check, certified check, or post office money order payable to the Georgia Tech Athletic Association, to Professor A. H. Armstrong, Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia. Please fill out the enclosed order blank and address envelope to self. Applications will be filled in the order in which they are received. No order can be considered unless accompanied by sufficient money in one of the forms mentioned above to cover the cost of the tickets desired.

Alumni may also use the enclosed blank to apply for tickets for individual games. Immediately after the close of the season ticket sale, the applications for individual games will be filled from the best available seats in the order in which they were received. The management cannot guarantee to furnish seats in any particular location for individual games. Orders for season tickets, however, will be filled from the central sections of east and west stands.

Due to the great demand for tickets for the Auburn game, the Association has found it necessary to limit the number of seats to each applicant. He may apply for six tickets for that game. Any two or three Tech men may apply for their seats together. However, the larger the number of seats applied for together, the less desirable the location is likely to be.

PRICE OF TICKETS
Season ticket, eight home games $17.50
Handling and mailing of order ........ 25

TICKETS FOR HOME GAMES
Sept. 27, Oglethorpe ............... $2.00
Oct. 4, V. M. Institute ........... 2.00
Oct. 11, University of Florida .... 2.00
Oct. 18, Penn State ............... 2.50
Oct. 25, University of Alabama ... 2.00
Nov. 8, Louisiana State University 2.00
Nov. 15, Vanderbilt ............... 2.50
Nov. 27, Auburn ................. 2.50

You will note that the Notre Dame game, November 1, is to be played at South Bend, Indiana. If possible make your plans to be on this trip.

Please bear in mind that the season ticket sale will take the majority of the seats in the central sections of both stands.

We look forward to your sharing in a very successful season.

Very truly yours,
J. B. CRENSHAW,
Director of Athletics.
GEORGIA TECH ALUMNUS

GEORGIA TECH ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Tech Application 1924 Football Season

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>CLASS AND DEPT.</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I Hereby Apply for the Following Tickets:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quantity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEASON TICKETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL GAMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 27 Oglethorpe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 4 V. M. I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 11 Univ. of Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 18 Penn. State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 25 Univ. of Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 8 L. S. U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 15 Vanderbilt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 27 Auburn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No Tickets Reserved Unless Order Is Accompanied By Postal Money Order Or Check

For Auburn Game only Six Tickets Allowed

Amount enclosed here, (including 25c for postage and handling) $___

Season tickets will be mailed out beginning September 8th and as soon thereafter as possible, upon receipt of applications up to and including September 20th, after which time requests for the individual games will be filled. Good seats and good luck to you and the team!
1924 Football Material

Fred Moore—Georgia Tech

There will be no scrub teams at Tech hereafter as the coaching staff intends to devote its time to those men who in all probability will make the varsity squad. The sanguine mantle of the scrubs will fall upon the shoulders of the Freshman team.

This will bring about a realignment somewhat of the coaching staff as follows:

W. A. Alexander, head coach; F. F. Wood, line coach; Harold Hansen, backfield coach; Kid Clay, George Griffin and Tally Johnson, freshmen coaches.

These men must practically rebuild an entire line, discover a field general to handle the team and smooth out an offense that has wonderful possibilities. Practically the last of the old guard has departed and new men must be found to take their places. McIntyre, Frye, Staton, Hunt and Albright, the last of that famous 1920 outfit, played their last game against Auburn, Thanksgiving.

The men lost to the team are 1923 Captain John McIntyre, guard; Captain-elect Felton McConnell, guard; alternate captain, Claire Frye, center; Pinkey Hunt, quarterback; Homer Carter, second string quarter; John Staton, all-southern end; Sam Werner, tackle; Red Fleetwood, second string center, and Henry Reeves, dropkick specialist.

The center of the line presents a problem that is well nigh impossible. Take three such men as Frye, McConnell and McIntyre away, and you can’t have much left. At the pivot position there are four men outstanding. John Murray, former University school star and captain of the Fresh team, is one of the leading contenders. He is an unusually good man on defense, and would be certain of his position if he could play equally as well on the offense. Johnny Glenn, third string center last year, also looks good. He probably has had more experience than any of the other contenders and tips the scales right around the 190-pound mark.

Vaughn Connally is a dark horse in this department. He played halfback on the freshman team last year, but was shifted to center during the spring scrimmages. His work at that position was a revelation.

Owen Poole of last year’s squad is a heady and shifty man and will give somebody a real fight for the job at the center position.

A raft of guard material will be out, but they also lack experience. Herbert Hall, a letter man, is the only one that has really played this position under fire. Hall has been an understudy of McIntyre for the past two years, and should come into his own this fall. Walt Godwin, human tank, looks a certainty at the other guard position. Walt has always played on the backfield until this year, and will be a wonder at coming out in the interference. He weighs close to 200 pounds, and is fast for his size.

Among the other guard candidates who will be in the running is Molly Williamson, the largest man ever to wear a Tech uniform. Molly is a midget of 260 pounds, but you would think he was minus a hundred if you saw him getting over the ground. Six Carpenter probably will be shifted to a guard, and should come in for consideration. Then there are Cy Savage, a dark horse, who is due to shine. Felix Diamond, former star on Kid Clay’s crew; Dutch Hahn, a Savannah product; Joe Bell, 200-pounder, who will make a football player if he desires; McGarvey, Blisset and Eager.

For the tackle positions there are several men tipping the scales past the
two century point. Huffines, Usry, Tharpe, Merkle, Carson, Nixon, MeYere and Carlyle are all giants. Four of these are letter men and a couple of the others look to be equally as powerful. The tackles were the weak spots on the Tech team last year at the beginning of the season, but they showed a decided improvement toward the latter part of the year.

Merkle rated just a little better than the other tackle candidates last year, perhaps, but the others were not far behind. The ability of Huffines and Joe Usry is well known and both men are coming back with a vengeance this fall. Injuries held Joe back and he never reached the form that he did the preceding year. "Huff" played some wonderful games last year, and is expecting an even better one.

Mack Tharpe, a well-proportioned Goliath, who was out of school last fall but returned in the spring, is going to be a sensation, according to those who saw him perform. Then Dick Fair should put up a good fight if his knee improves enough for him to go out. He had part of the cartilage taken out this summer, and it has not regained its former strength. From the freshman team there are three tackles that look like varsity material. They are Carl Nixon, Carlyle and Carson. Perhaps the big blond giant, MeYere, will also be in shape to come out.

Captain George Gardner will take care of one of the flank positions but the place left vacant by John Staton will not be easy to fill. Monk Nabelle looks to be the foremost contender at present, as he could even be rated as a star in the games in which he played last year. Against Penn State his work was especially good. Cliff King and Johnny Marshall, with the added experience of last year, should also get in most of the games. Forrester looked to be the best of Kid Clay's flankmen. Again there are several ends from the freshies that look good. Rauber, Holt, Reynolds and Huguey are all fine specimens.

Backfield in Better Shape

The backfield is in much better shape than the line, but another problem faces the coaches here. They have so many backs of about the same class that it will be hard to pick the right combination. Of course Wycoff is a certainty at full and Ivan Williams looks to be the best of the halfbacks. For the other half there are several men who are about on a par. Frank Harris would be an ideal man if he could stand a full 60-minute grind. Frank has taken on ten pounds since last year, and it might be just that extra strength that is needed to carry him over. If it is, look out, opposition, because he is just about the sweetest sidestepper and broken-field runner since Buck Flowers.

If Craig Wilton comes up to expectations he will fill the other halfback position. While on Kid Clay's scrub team last year he was a thorn in the side of the varsity. He is a big man, but shiftty, and knows football from one end to the other.

In addition there is Bip Farnsworth, letter man for two years and an excellent groundgainer, and Bob Reeves. Bob was one of the best ball carriers on the team and could shoot off tackle like a bullet. He is also, adept at chunking passes and can run interference like a McDonough. Either Bip or Bob will likely play one of the halves regularly. Dynamite Wilder and Irwin were varsity men last year, and looked good. Queen, McRae and Smith are the chief contenders from the freshman team.

Quarterback Problem

The real problem will be to find a quarterback who can handle the team. Both quarters graduated last year, and little Joe Hancock, who was being groomed for that position, finished his football career when he married secretly during the Christmas holidays.

Red Davis started a couple of games at quarter last year, and might be the man for that position. Sam Murray, a
190-pounder from the freshman squad, looked good in the spring work. Tom Angley, former University school star, will also get a throw at the position. Tom has a good head for football, and might be a find at that position. Blake Touchstone, ineligible last fall, has an ideal build for a quarter, and is a good broken field runner.

Carter Barron will be heard from this fall for some position, as he showed a greater improvement than any man on Grant field last year. He was tearing them up toward the latter part of the season, and would have broken into more than one game had it not been for the fact that Coach Aleck was saving him for future use. Carter is a battering ram type of player, and he is apt to crash his way into a regular berth somewhere.

During the spring scrimmages, Frank Harris displayed more generalship than any of the other signal callers, and it would not be surprising to see him start off the season at quarter. With Doug Wycoff in the line-up, the kicking would be well taken care of. Wilton is also a punter of no little ability, and Ike Williams was responsible for tying one game last year as the result of a placement.

The Jackets may not be so dangerous at the start of the season, but they are going to give trouble toward the end—if there are any of them left, and if the faculty doesn't claim any more of the stars.—(Atlanta Journal.)

They Graduate

(The Constitution, Atlanta, Ga., Thursday, June 11, 1891. Ten Pages.)

THE SECOND CLASS TO LEAVE THE TECHNOLOGICAL SCHOOL


"A year ago two young men, the first class to graduate from the Technological school, received their diplomas.

Yesterday the second class, consisting of eight young men, graduated with the degree of bachelor of science in mechanical engineering.

The occasion was a memorable one in the history of the school.

The programme was begun with prayer by Rev. Dr. Barnett.

(Then came the program on the following page)

The annual address was by Hon. W. Y. Atkinson, of Newnan, Ga. His subject was: "Technical Education and the benefit to be derived by the State from its Dissemination and Encouragement." It was a masterly effort. . . . He impressed the importance of his subject, and made an eloquent plea for the school as a state institution—"the best investment that Georgia ever made."

The baccalaureate address, by Rev. Dr. I. S. Hopkins, president of the school, was a scholarly and peculiarly appropriate one, full of useful and timely advice to the young men just leaving school.

The exercises were concluded with prayer by Rev. Dr. W. F. Glenn.

The Technological school now has ten alumni."
Graduation Exercises—June 10, 1891

PROGRAM

*MUSIC
PRAYER
MUSIC

†“The Acid Bessemer Process,” ......................................... J. L. DeGIVE, Atlanta, Ga.
†“The Performance of the Shop Engine of the Georgia School of Technology,” .......... J. D. GOLDSMITH, Atlanta, Ga.
“Pounding In Engines” ..................................................... J. HARDIN JONES, Atlanta, Ga.
“Investigation of the Net Effort of the Steam Pressure on the Piston of a High Speed Engine” J. S. MOORE, Thomasville, Ga.
†“Atlanta’s Water-Works,” ............................................... C. M. PRITCHETT, Cartersville, Ga.

MUSIC

Annual Address .............................................................. By Hon. H. Y. Atkinson.

MUSIC

BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS

MUSIC

DEGREES CONFERRED

BENEDICTION

* Wurm’s Orchestra.
† Read by title only.

(EDITOR’S NOTE: We are indebted to Mr. W. H. Glenn, Atlanta, Ga., for the foregoing program and the article, “They graduate”, from the Atlanta Constitution of June 11, 1891. This was the second graduating class.)
New Football Rules

The National Football Rules Committee has made some decided changes in their rules for the coming year which we are printing herewith for your information.

In Rule 1, Section 3, the committee has added its approval to the so-called "offset" goal posts so that other straight line posts or offsets are legal.

In Rule 3, Section 3, there is an answer to the generally increasing complaint that certain stiff shoulder guards and protectors were dangerous. The committee has legislated that shoulder guards must be added outside as well as inside and cleats must not be dangerously sharp, and has urged all officials to relentlessly enforce every phase of the rule relating to equipment.

Under Rule 6 comes the elimination of tees. All tees are swept out of existence, but on place-kick a player may hold the ball on the ground for the kicker. The ball is now kicked off from the middle of the field instead of from the 40-yard line. Section 9 has been altered so that any part of the player's person being out of bounds counts just the same as the foot.

Under Rule 9 the committee has practically placed shift plays in the hands of officials by legislating that players must come to an absolute stop and remain stationary in their new positions sufficiently long to prevent any doubt in the minds of the officials as to the legality of the play.

Rule 10—The five-yard line has been changed to the three-yard line on a try-for-point after touchdown.

In Rule 14 is the evidence of the committee's desire to speed up the game and prevent unnecessary and unreasonable delays. The official may arbitrarily call time whenever he thinks a team is unreasonably delaying putting the ball in play and may warn them or penalize them. In the case of calling of time for substitutions or for other reasons which appear to the official to be with the intent of lengthening the game, he may instruct the timekeeper not to stop the watch but let time run on. Captains may now ask that time be called four times in each half, but the penalty for a greater number of requests have been increased to five yards.

In Rule 16 the screening of the forward pass has been checked by a ruling that ineligible players must keep out of the way of the players of the side which did not make the pass, else they are liable to a penalty for interfering with the defensive side's opportunity to reach the ball. The field judge and umpire are to watch violations under Section 3.

Rule 17 puts a stop to the receiver of the forward pass running out of bounds and then coming back into the field of play to receive the pass. Under this same rule the last 10-yard penalty remaining in the book has been changed to 15 yards; namely, intentionally throwing a forward pass to the ground. It has been made legal to decline the penalty on a forward pass.

Rule 18 finishes up the entire matter relating to on-side kicks. If a kicked ball crosses the scrimmage line, no one of the kicker's side can touch or recover the ball until it has touched an opponent, but any man may recover a kicked ball which has not crossed the line of scrimmage.

Under Rule 21, Section 7, the words, "or anyone connected with the teams," have been added.

Rule 23, Section—A foul committed behind the goal line which does not involve change of possession of the ball is penalized one-half distance to the goal line from the spot where the ball was put in play. Section 11 has been expanded by the instruction to the referee that he shall explain alternative penalties to the captain of the offended team.

Rule 24—The referee alone shall have a whistle, but a pistol is recommended to the timekeeper to notify the referee of the expiration of time.
Tech Alumnus Nominated By A. S. M. E. Committee As One of Their National Managers

The A. S. M. E. News of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, July 7th number, carried a picture and announcement on its front page of the nomination of Mr. Paul Wright for one of the three managers of the society.

To be nominated for one of the offices in the A. S. M. E., from a nation-wide choice, comes as a distinct honor to the nominee and to his alma mater. We are proud of this distinction and congratulate most heartily our active fellow alumnus.

The News further carried this interesting biography:

Paul Wright was born in Covington, Georgia, on May 29, 1883, and was graduated from the Georgia School of Technology with a degree of B. S. in Mechanical Engineering in 1903.

His early experience was obtained at the Ensley Works of the Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Company, where he was promoted to the position of chief draftsman in 1909. In 1911 he went to the Walsh & Weidner Company at Chattanooga as chief engineer, and two years later represented them as sales engineer. In 1915 Mr. Wright accepted the position of sales engineer for the American Cast Iron Pipe Company at Birmingham, where he originated the designs and developed the field for using cast-iron pipe as columns in mill buildings to the extent that some 300 mills have been constructed of this material.

He was employed two years at Birmingham by the Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Company as assistant chief engineer during the construction until completion of the Fairfield Steel Works and Shipbuilding Shops. The business of Paul Wright and Company, engineers and contractors, was founded in 1919, and this has occupied Mr. Wright's time since then. He is the designer and patentee of a vertical water-tube boiler and his firm has constructed several plants using this boiler.

Mr. Wright has been a member of the Society since 1915. He assisted in the organization of the Birmingham Local Section that year and later served the Section as secretary and then as chairman. He was one of the A. S. M. E. delegates to the organizing conference of the Federated American Engineering Societies, and for two years was a member of its Council and Executive Board.

Resolutions of Condolence

Whereas, our Heavenly Father in His infinite wisdom has taken to His abode the beloved wife of our fellow alumnus, C. B. Beaullieu, President of the Atlanta Georgia Tech Alumni Association, and

Whereas, the Georgia Tech alumni wish in some way, though too feeble at best, to convey to C. B. Beaullieu, his family and relatives, an expression of their deepest sympathy, be it

Resolved, that a representative committee of the Georgia Tech Alumni Association hereby convey to our friend and companion, his family and relatives these resolutions as a mark of our sincerest thoughts in their great sorrow, and be it further

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be mailed to C. B. Beaullieu and family; one placed in the minutes of the Atlanta Georgia Tech Alumni Association and a copy be tendered the Georgia Tech Alumnus for its records.

ATLANTA GEORGIA TECH CLUB, AUGUST 26, 1924.

Our New Cover

We wish to express our thanks and grateful appreciation to Mr. George F. Hoffman, graduate Co-op. E. E. 1922, his brother, another Alumnus, and everyone else connected with the Dixie Engraving Co., Savannah, Ga., for their gift of the design and plate of the work of art that adorns our front cover.

This design has been adopted as our standard cover; some day we hope to run it in gold and white and trust that the support from our other loyal alumni will help us realize this ambition before very long.

George Hoffman was a Phi Kappa Phi, D. T. D., and a member of the Co-op club while in school, also Asst. Coordinator '20-'21; Student Instructor 1920-'21; Cadet Officer and member of the Technique staff. He and his brother, who preceded him at school, are in the photo-engraving and blue print business as the title of their company indicates and are making a deserved success in their business. They are numbered among the prominent commercial artists and engineers that have gone out from Tech who reflect credit upon themselves and their institution.

They have the real stuff and spirit—and they pass it along.

Positions and Applicants

Mr. J. W. Woodruff, President Columbus Truck and Supply Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ga., is desirous of obtaining a man of ability, leadership, and responsibility to assume foremanship of a general job and repair machine shop, to begin with.

One of the largest electrical companies in the country has an opening for a man of ability experienced in boiler, turbine, and similar work. This offers an attractive salary. Confidential information can be had from the alumni office.

One of our large Southern steel companies has an opening in its Production Engineering Department for a man above the average in ability. Those interested kindly write to the Alumni office.

H. J. W. Kizer, Supt. Claxton, Ga., Public Schools, wants a recent graduate to teach science in high school. If interested, communicate with Mr. Kizer immediately.

B. E. Masters, Prin. Paris, Texas, High School wants a man with his master's degree to teach chemistry and biology. The position pays $2,000.00 or more for the nine months work. One with experience preferred.

J. H. Workman, Prin. Pensacola, Fla., High School, needs two men to teach in the High School. One to teach Physics, Chemistry and Biology, the other to teach Algebra and Geometry and to coach football and basketball. Salary $1,800 to $2,000.

Mr. J. O. Allen, Prin. Lagrange, Ga., High School, wants a Tech graduate with some teaching experience to take charge of the manual training department. Position will pay a salary of $1,800.

Mr. Chas. E. Dryden, Supt. Public Schools, Brunswick, Ga., needs a graduate with teaching experience to coach all branches of athletics and to teach a subject which may be his specialty. Salary $1,800.00 or $2,000.00 to exceptional man in teaching and coaching.

Mr. Nisbet Wingfield, Municipal and Hydraulic Engineer, Augusta, Ga., wants a civil engineer graduate from Tech to engage in municipal improvements, water works, sewers, and street paving.
Marionettes Enjoy Most Successful Season

Under the direction of Harry Ellerbe the Marionettes enjoyed their greatest season this year. Harry, who has for the past four years been a leading light in all Marionette plays, was elevated to Director this season and with his first play, “Polly With A Past,” which was produced in Atlanta in December, he immediately established himself as a “producer.” “Polly With A Past” was recorded as the most successful achievement of the Club in several years. It played for twelve performances and was besieged with offers for many more dates out of town, but had to close and make way for the second play of the season. “Polly” was carried on the South Carolina tour, which has now become an annual event in the Marionettes’ season, and played before packed houses in Columbia, Abbeville, Anderson, Newberry and Spartanburg. It also had successful engagements in Griffin, Newnan, Dalton, Rome and Athens.

The second production of the Marionettes which closed the season in May, was an epoch making event in Southern collegiate dramatics. The play, “The Seventh Veil,” was written by Harry Ellerbe and set to music by Harry J. Pomar, who is one of Atlanta’s leading musicians. It marked the Marionettes’ first “musical” production and was billed as a “satirical musicality.” It featured a cast of over sixty and had an Orchestra of fifteen to interpret Mr. Pomar’s splendid musical score. “The Seventh Veil” was the realization of what the Marionettes have long wanted to do—a real musical comedy, and to say it was a success is too mild. It was a SENSATION. In fact, it so completely opened the eyes of the old town that the Club has decided to revive it with the coming season and to repeat it in Atlanta during the football season and to carry it on the road during the first Semester. Never in the history of Georgia Tech has an audience such as the one that witnessed “The Seventh Veil” on Tech Night, become so enthusiastic over a production of the Marionettes. For weeks to follow the entire student body was singing the praises of the Marionettes in their new found field of endeavor. The management of the Club was overwhelmed with requests to repeat the production during the commencement festivities. This would have been done, but due to the tremendous cast it was impossible to hold them all over for that period of time. As Ernest Rogers said in his review of the play in The Journal, “It was an effort exceptionally brilliant, bringing into being much that would have been most creditable in professional ranks. From the spontaneity of laughter and applause it is easily concluded that ‘The Seventh Veil’ possessed merit and from the expressions from those present it is evident that the Marionettes and Mr. Ellerbe are to be congratulated for the excellence of the work.”

It marked the first “original” production to ever be produced at Tech and it marked the first time in Southern colleges that a real “he” beauty chorus and ballet was presented.

Besides repeating “The Seventh Veil” during the football season of the coming year the Marionettes are planning many other features for a greater season. Fraser Law, who heads the Club next year as President, announces that the regular fall play will be chosen from one of the following plays, “Tweedles,” Booth Tarkington’s new play; “Mr. Pim Passes By”; “Seven Keys to Baldpate”; “The College Widow”; “The Romantic Age”; “The Truth About Blayds” and “Three Live Ghosts.” In the spring of 1925 the Marionettes will produce their second big musical production to again be the product of Tech’s rising young playwright, Harry Ellerbe. Mr. Pomar is also under contract to write the music. Mr. Ellerbe announces that the present title of his new brain child is “The Sphinx Lips.”
Buchanan-Towle.
Of cordial and state-wide interest is the announcement by Mr. and Mrs. William T. Buchanan, Atlanta, of the engagement of their daughter, Margaret Louise, to Mr. Robert L. Towle.

Grady-Crowell.
The marriage of Mrs. Henry V. Grady, formerly Miss Rebekah Lamar Divine, and William Redd Crowell, was an event of social prominence and took place Saturday evening, July 12, at the residence of the bride’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John Beckwith Horne, on Piedmont avenue, Atlanta.

Holcombe-Sibert.
One of the most interesting events of August 30 was the marriage of Miss Josephine Holcombe, charming daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Holcombe, of Gadsden, Ala., and Eugene Sibert, of Atlanta, which took place at 6:30 o’clock at the home in Peachtree Circle of Miss Annie Richardson, in Atlanta.

McClendon-Hook
Wide social interest centered in the marriage of Miss Marie McClendon and Mr. James Preston Hook which was solemnized Monday afternoon, Sept. 1, at the home of Bishop and Mrs. Warren Candler on North Decatur road, Bishop Candler officiating.

Maude-Eastman
Of wide social prominence throughout the South was the marriage on July 7th, of Miss Virginia Lowry Maude, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Preston Maude, Atlanta, to Mr. Edmund Madison Eastman.

Magill-Phipps.
Of wide social interest is the announcement of the marriage of Miss Carolyn Margaret Magill, daughter of Mrs. James William Magill, to Mr. Charles Albert Phipps, of St. Petersburg, Fla., son of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Schroeter, to be solemnized September 16 at 5:30 o’clock in the afternoon at the Kirkwood Baptist church.

Phillips-Radford
A beautiful wedding of wide social interest was that of Miss Martha Phillips to Rowland Andrew Radford, which took place at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Whit Mill Phillips, in Monroe, August 20th. The ring ceremony was performed by Dr. James McDaniel Radford, uncle of the groom.

White-Reilly.
Widespread interest in social circles is the announcement by Mr. and Mrs. James Wesley White of the marriage of their daughter, Miss Margaret Collins White, to Frank Ward Reilly, of Chattanooga, Tenn., Friday, August 15. The event had been planned to take place in Atlanta the latter part of the year, but was decided upon while Miss White and her mother were at Signal Mountain hotel because of illness in the groom’s family.

---
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IN ANY LENGTHS
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Tech 1910
Members of the New Orleans Tech Club

Ralph Malone ........................................ President
Alfred Porter .......................................... Treasurer
L. R. Jackson .......................................... Vice-President
C. S. Newton .......................................... Secretary

Sam Adams ........................................... Manager, Fulton Bag Co.
H. N. Daniels ........................................ Sales Engineer, Century Elec.
S. H. Dunson ........................................ Q. & C. Building.
Joe Dupree ........................................... Salesman, General Elec. Co.
Robson Dunwoody .................................... Pres. Gulf Naval Stores Supply
E. L. Goldman ........................................ Paper Mill Promoter
J. A. Goldman ........................................ Salesman, National Cash Reg. Co.
L. B. Griffith ......................................... Sales Mgr., Gillican Chipley Co.
Frank Harrison ....................................... Engineer, Mo. Valley Br. & Iron.
A. O. Hero ............................................ Mgr., Turner Halsey Co.
Welborn Hope ......................................... Eng., N. O. Refining Co.
H. D. Humphries ..................................... C. E. for L. & N. Railroad
L. R. Jackson ........................................ Mgr., Walsh & Weidner Boiler Co.
John H. Ledbetter ................................... Special Agent Hartford Fire In.
Pat Meyers ............................................ Chief Engr. Cuyamel Fruit Co.
Robert A. Morgan .................................. Agent Maginnis Cotton Mills
C. S. Newton ........................................ Special Agent Aetna Ins. Comp.
Alfred W. Porter .................................... Mgr., Porter Clothing Company
Julien Prieleau ....................................... Special Agrt. Springfield F. & M.
T. C. Ravenel ......................................... Underwriters Salvage Company
Keith P. Ribble ....................................... Allis Chambers Co., Sales Mgr.
Robt A. Riley ........................................ Sales Mgr., Western Elec. Co.
J. E. Sims ............................................ Service Mgr. Wesco Supply Co.
B. D. Smith ........................................... Industrial Engineer
Carroll Walmsley ................................... Walmsley & Co.
Robert Walmsley ................................... Walmsley & Co.
Kenneth Watson ..................................... Salesman for H. H. Stream
Don Watts .............................................. Ferry Hanley Adv. Co.
B. H. Wells ........................................... Chemist, The Coca Cola Co.
Herbert Levy .......................................... Instructor Tulane Univ.
G. M. Hill ............................................. Haskins & Sells
Austin G. Reese ..................................... Mgr. American Service Bureau
W. T. Bond ........................................... Mgr. American Service Bureau
J. C. Pye ............................................. Salesman Goodyear Tire & Rub.

Clem W. Weston ..................................... Logtown, Miss.
H. S. Lehman ......................................... A. M. Lockett & Co.
L. L. Lomm ............................................ Automatic Sprinkler Co.
Ray Waldrop .......................................... Wesco Supply Co.
H. L. Curry ........................................... Julia and Constance Sts.
Jim Aldige ............................................ D. H. Holmes
Tom Salisbury ...................................... General Electric Co.
M. C. Hero ........................................... c/o A. O. Hero
Russell Michael .....................................

South Peters St.
Q. & C. Building.
514 Carondelet Bldg.
Maison-Blanche Bldg.
Whitney Bldg.
309 Baronne St.
1519 Audubon St.
509 St. Charles St.
Whitney Bldg.
Rigolets, Ia.
329 Tchoupitoulas St.
Sellers, La.
Rigolets, Ia.
329 Tchoupitoulas St.
908 Canal Com. Bldg.
920 Canal Com. Bldg.
620 Hibernia Bldg.
1050 Constance St.
801 Whitney Bldg.
Carondelet Building
916 Union St.
1017 Canal Com. Bldg.
719 Maison-Blanche Bldg.
601 South Peters St.
Julia and Constance Sts.
514 Carondelet Bldg.
517 Perdido Bldg.
822 Perdido St.
710 Common St.
610 Carondelet Bldg.
Canal St.
Tulane University
506 Cotton Exch. Bldg.
817 Whitney Bldg.

We are indebted to Mr. Newton and the New Orleans members for the foregoing. Come on, other cities. Check in! It has business advantages, too.
With the Alumni


Thos. L. Corwin, '23, is systems development Engineer Western Electric Co., 463 West St., New York, N. Y.

R. A. Halliburton, '17 M. E., is a Marine Engineer, Pier 15, East River, N. Y.

J. S. Henry, is body designing engineer International Harvester Co., Truck Eng'r Div., Akron, Ohio.

Wm. F. Keenan, B. S. in C. E. '24, is located at 1346 Hancock St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Edgar Kobak has been appointed assistant vice-president of the McGraw Hill Co., of New York, publishers of engineering, industrial and business publications. He will act as assistant to the vice-president in charge of the company's electrical publications. Mr. Kobak is also a member of the advertising counsellor's staff of the company and manager of the McGraw Central Station. Directory.

C. B. Little is with the Brownell Co., Dayton, Ohio.

J. E. Moore, B. S. T. E. '04, is located at 58 Warwick Road, Melrose Highlands, Mass.

W. V. Parks is a member of firm Parks and Sibley, Real Estate, Miami, Fla.

Fred H. Puckhaber, B. S. C. E. '20, Dist. Sales Representative, Wallace and Tierman, Chlorine Control Apparatus, Dallas, Texas.


Milton G. Smith, B. S. M. E. '02, is a large technical specialist representing the biggest companies in the country with offices at Greenville, S. C., P. O. Box 947.

J. P. Stephens, class of '25, is located at 442 Peachtree St.


W. R. Wash, B. S. M. E. '17, Engineer Good year Tire and Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio.

Atlanta Alumni recently canvassed:

Perry Adair, class of '20, is with the Adair Realty Co.

Frank Armstead, class of '24, is with the Grant-Jeter Realty Co.


Allen Artley, class of '11, Pres. Artley Construction Co.

O. A. Barge, M. E. 1912, member firm Barge-Thompson Co., Engineers and Contractors.

J. H. Barnett, with Adair Realty & Trust Co.

L. C. M. Boland, Arch. 1914, 618 Atlanta Trust Co. Bldg.

Barnard Boykin, class of 1917, with Barnard Boykin & Co., Ins.

F. D. Burge, class of 1916, of Burge and Stevens, Architects.


Dr. Thos. Crenshaw, Jr., class of '17, D. D. S., is a doctor of dental surgery.

Locke Crumley, class of '10, is with Crumley-Sharpe Hardware Co.

Howard Cutter, B. S. C. E. '19, is engineer with S. E. Underwriters Association.


Clark Donaldson, B. S. E. E. 1920, Chief Ass't. Eng. City Construction Dep't.

W. C. Dumas, B. S. E. C. 1906, owner Dumas Laboratory.


E. G. Eastman, class of 1917, President Eastman Scott Co.

E. M. Eastman, B. S. C. E. 1921, Estimator for McRary Co.

D. B. Ferrero, Concrete Co.

C. E. Faust, B. S. in Comm. 1918, with J. B. McRary Co.


B. J. Gantt, B. S. E. E. 1915, Buckeye Cotton Oil Co.


B. M. Hall, Jr., B. S. M. E. 1912, member firm B. M. Hall & Sons, Civil & Mining Eng.

Geo. W. Harrison, Jr., class of '04, is Treasurer, The Harrison Co.

Wm. Pratt Heath, class of '95, is Vice-President, Coca Cola Co., and Vice-President Crystal Carbonek Laboratory.

L. L. Huncutt, B. S. M. E. '04, B. S. E. E. '05, is Ass't. Sec'y. Sprinkler Risk Dept. S. E. Underwriters Association.

R. D. Ison, class of '08, Investments, Peters Bldg.

Ernest D. Ivey, Ivey & Crook Architects, Candler Bldg.

C. E. Jarvis, Jr., B. S. Artisan '10, one of the two only graduates in this course, is owner of the Salary Investment Co., Atlanta and Norfolk, Va.


T. L. Johnson, Jr., B. S. Com. '20, Pres. Atlanta Blue Print Co.

Julian J. Jones, class of '98, owner of real estate business.
GEORGIA TECH ALUMNUS

Robt. (Bobby) T. Jones, Jr., B. S. M. E. '22, Harvard Law '23, is an agent of the Adair Realty and Trust Co., Bond Dept.

C. J. Kamper, Jr., B. S. C. E. '03, C. J. Kamper Co.

Lawrence F. Kent, B. S. M. E. is Chief Eng. and Sales Mgr. Moncrief Furnace Co.

E. W. Klein, B. S. M. E. '02, is Mgr. Warren Webster Co.

Plemon Law, class of '22, is an agent with Spratlin-Harrington-Thomas Co.

J. D. Law, B. S. M. E. '15, is a salesman with Evans & Dodd Co.

C. D. LeBey, class of '22, is with the Adair Realty and Trust Co.

Frank A. Morris, class of '14, holds an executive position with the Keely Co.

R. D. McGaughey, B. S. M. E. '12, engineer with Barge-Thompson Co.

J. B. McCarary, B. S. M. E. '91, is President of the J. B. McCarary Co., Consulting and Municipal Engineers.

Dr. Floyd W. McRae, class of '10, Johns Hopkins '12, is a successful surgeon with offices in the Doctors Bldg.

D. G. Nichols, B. S. C. E. '23, is Chief Inspector Willite-Southeast Co.

Calvin H. Prescott, class of '17, is a Special agent of the Hartford Fire Ins. Co.

Tom S. Prescott, class of '21, is examiner with Hartford Fire Ins. Co.


Dr. Willis E. Ragan, class of '06, U. of Ga. '06, Columbia '08, is a practicing children's specialist.

Max L. Rahner, B. S. in M. E. '13, E. E. '14, is Sales Engr. Lorrain Steel Co.

Edward Richardson, class of '10, is C. F. A. and member firm Alonzo Richardson, C. F. A.

Carl H. Ridley, class of '09, representative Bell Isle-Street Co., Lincoln Cars.

H. O. Rogers, class of '14, is Vice-Pres. L. W. Rogers Co.

Horace L. Rorer, class of '19, is Mgr. Ga. Paint and Glass Co.


Edmund C. Russel, class of '03, is Sec.-Treas., Russell Electric Co.

Gadsden E. Russell, class of '97, is President Russell Elec. Co.

Jas. B. Scales, class of '10, is Pres. The DriveWay Co. vibrothitic paving


A. J. Will, is with the White Motor Co.

Goodloe H. Yancey, is a member of the firm Yancey Bros., Gen Contractors, Machinery.

( NOTE—All Alumni whose addresses we have will either be canvassed or sent a personal letter so that we can proceed intelligently with directory—Personnel Blanks in Alumni last year did not receive the proper response.)

Incorrect Addresses

First class mail recently sent to Alumni, listed below, has been returned to this office. Help us locate these men and send in names of all former Tech men whom we may not have on our records. Every former registrant is eligible.

F. G. Bell, Jr. J. N. Gary
Ray Beall S. R. Hammond
W. Beverly T. Holmes
L. Blalock A. W. Harris
S. P. Bond Robert Hodges
E. L. Dorsey F. C. Johnson
L. S. Eakes H. M. Lewis
Tilman Eakes F. B. Langley
R. L. Francis Herbert Levy
Felder Furlow L. P. Moon
F. H. Frauser V. V. Moore
E. L. Furber Tom McDaniels
C. H. Gordon F. F. Merriam

H. W. Prout
G. H. Ratterman
J. J. Sabate
W. B. Scott, Jr.
H. L. Skannal
H. A. L. Stribling
Cyrus M. Smith
J. D. Stewart
A. T. S. Stoney
J. W. Walker
B. H. Wells
L. F. Woodruff
V. G. Vaughn
AN ENGRAVING FOR EVERY PURPOSE

There is a pictorial language to fit your particular purpose. In it are many hidden possibilities that we, as Engravers, can find and unfold for your benefit.

DIXIE ENGRAVING CO.
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

Candoro Marble Company
Knoxville, Tennessee

Manufacturing Contractors
Foreign and Domestic Marbles

CRAIG C. DAY
GENERAL MANAGER
PROGRESS PICTURE SHOWING
NEW CONCRETE STAND—GRANT FIELD

C. L. EMERSON
J. M. SHELTON
McQUEEN AULD
R. K. PERRY
DONORS OF PLANS & SPECIFICATIONS

ROBERT AND COMPANY
ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS
ATLANTA, GA.

THE GRIFFIN - HODGES CO.
ENGINEERS & BUILDERS
ATLANTA, GA.

BUILDERS OF THE NEW GRANT FIELD
STANDS SHOWN ABOVE

CONTRACTORS ALSO ON NEW SOUTHERN
LEAGUE STADIUM AT SPILLERS
FIELD, ATLANTA
Stop! Refresh yourself

What do you think all the red signs are for? ???

Drink Coca-Cola

Delicious and Refreshing 5¢

The Coca-Cola Company
Atlanta, Ga.